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EY pj MM N Np) 1.400 volumes classified as Shakes-/ SOPHOMORE (LASS ERTS { “The condition of poor houses before 4 J 

IN f AVOR OF SEMEST ERS pearian. In literature relating to! u JUAN) Wb ireforms were instituted, was of the ales 
c America, it stands third in the United iworst, vermin existing in all of them. aa oat 

Rises States, and in newspaper volumes it ——— This condition finally became the ex- om is my 
* is second only to the library of con- ception and not the rule. Better man- Ri We 

REGENTS ADOPT DHE SYSTHM gress. In economics it is one of the| A PICTURE OF THE CREW IN|ner of treatment and more systematic Oe 

YESTERDAY. strongest in the country, and in geneal- BADGER work was ‘accomplished. When com- pane 
ogy it stands first. . : pensation, although small, was al- se 
The danger from fire and the appal-; E lowed ithe board, more authority was api 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC TO BE BSTAB-] ling loss that would result was set is conveyd and better work accomplished. ( a 

LISHED. forth. OFFICERS FOR THE WINTER)The contract labor system conflicted ae 
Then followed a history of the library. ; 7 severely with the poor house; it was at te 

Se In 1893, 92:_per cent. of those working | RISTO E SESE AUUNS, a premium on neglect. Managers of z i oe 

Wiccan Aton honed a ._|in the library were students. The a alms houses denied (through the press SAL ea 
eee oe ore eae et weight of the books is now so heavy j } charges made against | them by the 3 ae ta 

that experts says the structure is over-| Other Routine Business Transacted—|pbcard. The controversies were long oH “aa 
— | taxed. The yalue of the library is Commilttee on Crew Picture. and bitter but the board finally pre- a (ied 

: placed at $1,000,000; that is would sell vailed; and their work stands today te 
The board of regents met yesterday} for that at auction. The museum of| as a tribute to the staite of Wisconsin. P “etal 

and transacted some business of ne the historical society is equally en-| ‘Phe class of ’97 held its term busi.|™ fact the work of the board set an ae j 

portance. The semester system WaS| gangered in its present location. The] ness meeting yesterday afternoon in|°*®™ple which other states have fol- ih eed 
adopted to go into effect next year visitors propose a bulding that shall| University Hall. The principle item of [lowed Cleanliness and order took the oh aie 

This plan has already been described | meet the wants of the university and! pusiness was the election of officers| Place of filthiness and neglect. 1 Hy: 
in the Cardinal and is as follows: The) pistorical libraries and the academy of| for this term which resulted as Lt “The work of the board in ithe insane Wel) aa 
college year will begin on the last geiences, arts and letters. lows: wards was followed by reforms quite Tae 

Wednesday of September, about two) w.s. Miller, instructor in vertebrate} ‘President—C. 8. Greenwood. as bentficial, Many ‘stories could be De 
weeks later than at present. The) anatomy, was given a professorship ‘Vice. President “ieee orers! told—paithetic ones— of Show poor, dé- aa { +4 
Christmas holidays will be shortened an@ granted leave of absense beginn-| geeretary—Ll. Owen aa mented, forsaken beings were cared ee 4 
to ten days and the Easter vacation ing with the next college year. (ireasurer 0B Blacann for, and transformed as it were from eit 
to five days. The year will(be divided eee a eee ee A member of the ’% Badger board | heir insane state to sane and healthy i ed 
into two equal periods and examina- was present and urged the class to|™@e2 and women. Thus the good work ra a 

taal nee a ee eae coun e see DEBATE POSTPONED! insert the picture of their last year’s; V7% car med: on. The contest over state i tee | 
periods. The one will pee ean winning crew in the Badger. The | control of insane asylums was a hot a jet 

paueed 2 nee ete ean It has been decided to postpone the} President appointed as a Committee vee ue ae pos proved it i 
Ce ee aah on the gstablish fe debate until next Tuesday ere to attend to this matter, Messrs. Gi. |® poe ochre) ee bat ies 

tent of a saniool of sei and the’ ing. This has been rendered necessary Pee ae ata ae a the EE cit tive eee ts the jails i] ie 
recommendations of President Adams by the inability of two of the poe s| ee Cone eee le een of our state stands for itself as feoth- Pane 
on the subject were adopted. It is! © Serve at the time originally set for) TET rer th a aa *<lmony of its good effects. The evils i a 
intended to Ibegin the school next fall, | the debate. Poe: lexiting here before the reform began Not i] 

It was decided to ask for appropria- ck See PEC aioe tie ire can hardly be exaggerated. But there ate 
tions to cover the current experses - BOATING AT MINNESOTA. MR. GILES’ LECTURE. is a disposition toward better service f a 
the university and for a new library Tae saa in these laitter institutions. \ . 
building. It ts proposed to unite eel It is proposed this year to organize! Before the Class in American Chari- Bon Rae ae bai ia aa ft 

university and historical libraries in, 2” ¢ight-oar crew at the University of ties. Public opinion is only beginning to 3/0 
one building. | Minnesota. It is the intention of Mr. aaa understand the immensity of tthe work, ae 

Gen. Lucius Fairchild, president of Johnston, the manager of aquatic] The first lecture of a series to be learn there hab been is iene bani: Le 

the board of university visitors, sub- sports, to put three crews at work im-}| given by prominent men in the course ning. Let tthe good work go on.” x a ig 
mitted the report of the committee ap- mediately. The men will go into train-| of study under R. T. Ely, on American & oS IE i | 
pointed to examine the university li- ing at the Minnesota tank,when ac-| Charities was given yesterday after- LOCAL AND PERSONAL. } id 

brary. The report stated that the li- commodations can be secured. noon in the Law building by Mr. Giles, ae ae i a 

brary contains 33,500 volumes and The candidates will leave the uni-| the former president of the state board —E. McClure, law ’96, is confined to ; ‘a 
about 10,000 pamphlets. ‘The average versity grounds at 4:15 P. M. every | of Charities and Corrections. Besides | pig room ‘by sickness. i ae 

increase during the past forty years afternoon and proceed to the training! the regular students who are facing | —Geo. Cunningham is suffering from ta iy 

has little exceeded 800 volumes an-' @uarters, where they will be put|the course, there was a number of an injury sustained in the gymnasium te a 
nually. This is small compared even | through a course of rigid work. Each/ citizens who are interested in this), fay days ago. i 2 ik eed 

with the libraries of Michigan, Cornell) ¢TeW will run for a period of about work of ithe state. The lecture waS| _The freshmen recruits were put ee 
and Chicago universities. | three quarters of an hour, advancing | highly appreciated, received as it was through the manual of arms yester- an 

1. The present library building is, 2% imaginary distance of about two! from one so maitured in years and ex- day for the first time. hives 

unsafe because not fire-proof. It is| Miles. i perience. ‘Mr. Giles in substance said:} pe office of quartermasiter-ser- i a 
easy to show any intelligent person | About the beginning of March, the} “The advance which the state has geant in the university baitallion has 4 io. 

that the state is taking a risk which! number of crews will be reduced to} made in the study of social science is been abolished. A ea 

nothing except sheer necessity can | 2) whereby the competition will become| marked by its introduction into —Prof. Jastrow will leave on his roa 
justify. | hotter. The “Varsity” crew will not| schools. It is but the culmination of European trip Tuestay of next week. iat a 

2. The space available for books i be picked until.some time in April. | impending needs and as a factor in the} fe js much improved in health. fe 
now so limited that accessions cee Even after the men have been selected | work of Wisconsin, I appreciate its} _apigs Josephine Bowden, ex-'96, is t te 

rearrangements necessary and thus! there is able to be a change in the) importance. In 1871 two boards of| an instructor fin the Hazel Green pub- he 
greatly increase the labor of the libra-| boat especially if one is not a con-| charities and reform were instituted] }io schools. Ti ey 
ry staff. | sclentious worker or if he does not} after much opposition, to investigate —The Banjo club gave a pleasing iat te 

3. The reading room is not half as pull a wood oar. the working of county institutions and | musical entertainment to a number of eae 
large as has been needed during the! This year it is*proposed to secure u/| ail organizations devoted to charitable | friends at the Park hotel last evening. ae 
past ten years. It is daily crowded, T2ce with the “Minnesotas” (of St.|;work als well as to make a study hal —S. C. Hanks, 96, manager of the dei. fy 

to a degree that often precludes the, Paul) and with the Wisconsin “eight”.|'the work of the state. Poor houses,| musical clubs, has left to ‘arrange for ai bi 
profitable use of the books. \ Arrangements are already being made | jails, asylums and the condition of the} a western trip of the dubs. Tit will me 7 | 

4. The room is neither well lighted by correspondence and if plans mature; poor were inquired into, which not include Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, and 

nor ventilated. In fact there is no ven-| the race will come off at lake Min-! only set the committee to thinking but| gioux City and Omaha. ; pi 
tilation deserving the name. | netonka some time in June. It is now | the report opened the eyes of the peo- Seah bua observatory will be open ee 

6: There are no suitable rooms for proposed _that each crew run two, ple. The two boards were replaced by this evening from 7:30 to 9:30. Prof. hat 

cataloguing and for the general work|"#ces during the regatta. If these)/a@ single board of six members of| Comstock will be in charge and the # oe 
of administration. | races come off, our boys will take up| which one was a lady. The work of] observations will be on ‘the planet Date 
The committee also discussed the} their training quarters at Minnetonka/| this board became invaluable to ‘the Japiter. och 

historical society, assuming that to a| #bout a month previous to the race—| state. At first they had but the power] he rifles, sabers and other mili- a 
certain extent union is practicable it] Minnesota Ariel. ee scold and to recommend, yet the|tary paraphernalia have been trans- ae 
desirable. | eae eae effective work by continved investiga-| ferred ito the new ‘armory on the gound ; sa “4 

The historical lisrary contains) —@r. Harry Kuhn, who held the | tion of county alms houses, asylums, | fioor of the gymnasium. The he gun Mi ‘} 
about 90,000 volumes {and 80,000 pam-| Position of fellow in mathematics at Jaills and charitable work, not only| rocks are 0? ithe Jaitest palttern, each ia 
phlets. There are 615 Mound yolumes| the university last year, is now oper-|added to their name but increased|holder being provide with a lock ‘hag 
of manuscript, and 8,000 bound yol-| ating a large insurance business at) their power through bills introduced|eatch which prevents the removal of aii o 
umes of newspaper files. There are) Sauk City. in the legislature. guns when they are not to be used. ag i 
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-_ Those who rowed in a freshman crew ooh 

eee ee eee | MS. KUAUBER & Co a Se oeU DALY (SUNDAYS BACEEDED) cancies which might exist on the ® e °9 

in Ear Varsity. 'We would also suggest that 22 BAST MAIN R 

a Da eosny Ge WieGon if the Varsity race be rowed at lake STREET, 

i a a — SIN Minnetonka the freshman race take FINE TAILORING AND FURNISHING COODS 

in ueerneon price $1.00 per term, $2.50 per year} joc at Madison. Im hat way both 2 
iH . PEE i ee ne 

| RS oan peoee Se as @outributions | universities would have the opportun- 
Hh allme. rs niversity. 2 z ‘ Sree R2R ier 

| lAllcommunteations rust be accompanied by | ity of seeing a good tate, ATE Fine 
a the pee one aoe ote eee oar must te egos Society 

ie recei not later 3:30 p.m. ar aes nay P 
i, the day before they areintended tc appear. | | COMPETITIVE, GYMNASTICS. pap ; 
ee Address all matter intended for publication to OQ Sna H 1 a 4 Printing. 

ti Broad oes toh a poate oeaueetions Dr. Sargent detailea briefly his ex Rea ie uld be sent to the business manager. . Sarge eta wi y his ex- ‘ 
a Address, SELON eo SGe EHO OnE OB. Wea nsain Ros He f ig perience of the past 25 years in Bos-| No. 114 

We ‘The Daily Sete wis, | tom at Bowdoin College, Yale College, King St . 

_ Room 7, Democrat Building. sats and, lastly, at Harvard, giving reasons| Sol ROE RED oR RERU set met ace GTN Tee MII Re Ae Pea A Monde A ay OI 

i? TT ] why he would oppose competition in eae SS eS ae ae eee 

i a W. T. ARNDT, 96’ Editor-in-chief. gymnastics, not only on the grounds 

a ae Sanworn, ’96, Managing Editor. of physical culture, but as a matter x 
ee . S. Hanson, ’97, Asst. Managing Editor. | of expediency. a 

| a E. H. KRronsHaGe, ’97, University Editor. At Bowdoin, he said, he had one tse Sy A Summer Night, 
i ee neers 3 of the finest classes he thas ever seen {9 Uy y A Pretty Girl, 

"a Pe eee, 96. es a Downer, at: in a college. That was over 20 sears| ye Bit & Le) d 
4 . Se aa aoe ~ A. PHELPS, '96. | ago, before athletics came into vogue, y | cP i And above all a b 

i Bi aor eee ne and ‘when the desire for muscular [¢ AS A= 
ho melia E. Huntington, ’98. training ran: gymnasium apparatus ] ie NuA. Wingdate, °97. Mollie te Barthes; 707. i. ee a un eee seh eee ane ‘ Ka 2 
, L. A. Goddard, *98 I. B, Dorr, ’97. altogether. The iineyitable develop-| | § he A A 
i A. Barton, 796." BAR Cs Shong, 798, ment of experts in the work came, but | { 4 J 

ip Ee W. H. Shepard, ’96. Isaac Peterson, ’96. | no great harm was done until an at- 2 . is * } 

ioe . F. B. Cornisu, ’96, Business Manager. itempt was made to compete. Then} | WO Wey ry? 
{ i H. A. Sawyer, ’96, Asst. Business Manager, | the stars frightened out the less ex-|} Y & “RS : 

i pial pert from the games, and the oe | LA ENON 4 

Hoe ATHLETIC DIRECTORY. lost interest in the work. To crown aN | » c Wz Ww Eese 

| eg fe the stars deserted the gymnasium | Gi el i WeNESS 

| Athletic Association. for fear their rivals would learn their f Se ; 
i . x. 4 = ar, 
a President—Fred Kull, law, ’96. tricks, and in the end no one came in. — = (ony a 

ts Vice President—J. C. Karel, law, ’95. | Yale i ras » game. ¢ f AM) © Mandolin if iSdiectary AW. Grey.7o5 At Yale it was the same, and at G tn » 

i rf Treasuver—L. M: Hanks, 89. | Harvard a ces W meney en oer ; @ ely Sy or Banjo— 

ie Dept. Maaner: Captain. | petition was encouraged the sure re-| | é make life worth 
i ‘ Foot-ball—M. J. Gillen, J.R. Richards. | sult was a total abandonment of phy- LP» bod Bs 

1 ie Base-ball—C. D. Cleveland, C. H. Kummel. | sical training—by the experts going} | Ey Ife living. 
a Acquatic Sports—C. C. Case, Oscar Rohn. | where they could practice in seclusion, | | x LR \ 

i " Tennis—J. B. Sanborn. land by the aveyage run of students | (\ y t\NS 7h y Tf you are not thor- 

a Field and Track—W. B. Cueern Copeliad, | through the loss of am incentive. \ Pisecitrons Gx | K " R\) oughly conversant 
a ees ies Ps | The remedy applied was to encour- ek EVN) ye ewe nba 

a ; : age) toanite ies works 46 as : (|, W2 make the Washburn 
ie Preadne B kern age team and class work; to keep the $22 1 Pe ee eae 

Secretary—S. H. Cady. | standard of difficulty down, and to Upward kK sh (4 in the world, pay 

By enhance the value of grace and per- | By el 1 us a visit of inspec- 

iy NOTICE | cision in relatively simple Boronia: | ‘A Complete Catalogue sent = i i tion. Visitors are not 
i Z ® ‘ ; to foster the idea of all-round develop- | Free upon Application, ee q asked to buy,— but 

# q < {ment rather than the overtraining of | es you wil’ be charmed 
Yo Cardinals will be delivered to} is of | a : : 

i ec Mae ss Pee (special muscles called for in difficult | ay § f/ wee ete 
hte any address after Saturday unless’ reais - & these instruments. It 

1 ee eeions Sara ats Dare arid er = i tf 47 is a saying the world 
a subscriptions are pi 1p. Lea es Besiles, the doctors urged, in the \ iS ra f Beet aac evects 

es name and address in cash boxes in Li-| days the expert amateurs were nearly (28) i : W\ est music requires a 

HH od brary and Science hall. on a par with the professionals. Now C5 f 1S Sh R Washburn. 

i [however the professionals have car-} FF hy [| FOR 6xLE BY] 
a ate Peel ne ag a ried the science so far tha Q a-| f - 
i We publish in another column the; ae base: i ae a aay f apenas | 

i - - ie as \ 5 . ys adison, Ss, 

j plans for boating at the University of however good an exhibition there| RG er a EET 

i Minnesota during the coming season. might be under the ausgjces of an Z 
i oe < 
a This mews will be received with de-| amateur organization, the public could a : 

if light by-every lover of aquatic oa see something far better in difficult| A B HENRY PECHER, 
i : se ag f Boating ait (Wise | 'feats at any dime museum. It is the| 9, = ILLIG, 

ie at our university. Boating at !W aa competition of professionals carrying | . 2 BARBER S HOP 
j sin has been on am insecure basis) the standard of skill so high that has Importing Tailor. | 

it as 1ong as there was no intercollegiate | destroyed interest in college and ama- S ; AND BATH ROOMS. 
| | rivalry in the races rowed by the teur baseball, for instance, and aed CHICACO, ILL. 

' Pik 6OA place '6n) Mie eight nie at operate the same way in the matter) yi acs Gite! and Over se | 414 STATE. 

| Pager a ©. a - é a **| of amateur gymmastics.—Boston Her-| ° fom mien} eae er erone eee 00 up | 
i ways been eagerly ¢ cate ut the re} ald. Binet dass Tisacers to Grder bom a ooae | 

mn has not been that stimulus to ben SerSih CN eae Dress Suits to order from......-.. 40.00 up | H > Cl 
1 , training that a race against another |’ BUILDINGS AT DARTMOUTH. I will be at Van Etta Hotel again on enry ay a 

| university, and especially one against i | 
j ne ee te : nit a a el The trustees of Dartmouth college | Saturday, Jan. 19 from 9 to 5 P. M. | Junior 
i} ee Uy On pee ta Ow. ; have formally accepted the designs of 

£ | bring forth. Minnesota has been aja New York architect for the n ew| amd Would be pleased to meet many new Camera. 
a worthy rival of Wisconsin in football) buildings to be erected on the pro- == : Of course it’s good. Most 

i and it has always been considered posed quadrangle north of the campus. 

fat we moat ook o ter for any con |r am Dre acomdng wwe ps| PTT eS TET ES | BE TE a Oe ere i i S ea ee | the college church and its chiapel will Clay. Can’t specif here. Bes ‘ y ! 
| i petition in rowing. ‘Now that she has remain. ‘The residences of Rev. S. P. Can only quote price. 

decided to enter into that department} Leeds, D. D., emeritus college chiap- | e e 4x5 size, $30 

of athletics we feel that a race against| !@in, and Professor Arthur Sherburne | 5x7 size, i) NR ent sega 
a ‘i Hardy, and the Rood House, a college } Send for description. 
i her crew would arouse interest second | aormiitory, will be removed. On Rood | S  & Ad om 

ra r ‘ ay : | COUN ams CO. 
aa. only to the Wisconsin-Minnesota foot-} House corner will stand the alumni | ® oo Rep GOF: Nein Var 

Pi ball game. The fact that a race|memorial ‘hall. Between the church #25 3 u 

an against Minnesota seems an assured |®24 memorial hall, 100 feet back from ——__ Ne 
i Po) ris io cronies che earnestness with: the street, will be the location of the 

mid ec ite i z $250,000 Buitterfield hall, the archeo- $1.00 A TER Vl. 
i which the training for the Varsity is} togical museum. Two other Dorvatior-| THE PLACE = 

an gone through with. While the interest|ies are shown on the plans, but will To buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps 

i a in boating is being aroused why can- | not be erected now. The specifications P id if with all official and Gents’ Furnishing Goods .is of 

; is for the Butterfield hall are now being rovide yourself with all officia iH are ot ween: s orews ree) s t 
: eee ean on oS SE ee | prepared. ‘The contract will be let in| announcements by subscribing for F. PECH E RB; Sietepises 

if of the two universities be arranged.| Pebruary and work on it will begin in PRICES THE LOWEST. 
: ; Seats oblow i i ‘al hall is| /HE Dairy CarDINAL. : 

, ‘4 e same Incently 1s eres oO e | April. e alumni memorial nial is. ee / If the same incentive is offered to the} Aj 1. ‘Th Ih 1 hall z 
, freshman to train with the crew as a ae pial and will be started Leave name and address with 
i$ in the fall. Within three years the ipti i i orn s . Ae ie 3 amount of subscription in cash| L i there is to the other athletes to train | quadrangle will be completed and with A 4 Pp : oehrer & Anderson, 

if for the ’Varsity there would never cee $1,000,000 nvorth of buildings wii | boxes in Library and Science STUDENTS LIVERY. 
E a lack of good) material for the crews, | Pe the finest of its kind in the country. | Halls. Cor. State anc\Henry Streets. 

a u i : 1 ha eB ao eae oe
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DR. MILA B. SHARP, HARVARD OBSERVATORY. [ee eee Se eee U. S. DEPOSITORY. a 
» 2 TT Atm LADY PHYSICIAN. The forty-ninth annual report of the stones in the ordinary fashionable a 

7 z Block director of the Harvard astwonomical settings? She is common place. A FIRST NATIONAL BANK 3 
OFFICE, (Fioneer, (Vilas) Block, observaltory for eleven months ending! woman, who, with money enough to OF MADISON, WIS. 24 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12A.M.,2to6 P.M. | Sept. 30, 1894, hias just been published. | buy a marquise ring of sapphires ana Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $100,000. a 
$$ «| The MOSt important events of the year , diamonds, has not enovigh originality N. B. Van Styne, Pres, Wayne Ramsay, Cash. a 

DR. E. EVERETT. have been the practical trial of the | to buy something else, is distinetly ME, Four, V. Pres, M. O. Canne, Asst-Cash. a 

x Z Bruce telescope and the successful | common place, according to the inter- a 
ati * ‘several t s of a of rings. ihe Bye, EAR, NOSE THROAT, joperswion tor severat moms ot the: preter of ring New York Store, ate Boyden meteorological staltion on the | Does she wear tall settings on a > og 

Orricr: Pioneer (Vilas) Block. summit of the Misti, at a height of 19,- = i Sow aking it look Sy § bi a 4b a pudgy little finger, makin: it lool - ares | Hours: 9to12 A. M,,2 tos, and7to8P.M: | 900 feet. Unfortunately, early in Sep-| pudgier than’ ever?) She ie qiaeunee! NS d Dry Goods, a and by appointment. Sundays gto10 A.M, /tember the shelter containing the in-|) Hoes she wear pearls and crystal cleat ~QC = 
DSR ai 12 0 Peg Mo Sit struments was found to have been | diamonds on a hand that is not as aN Carpets. aw 

DR LINDSEY S BROWN broken into and a number of the in-| white as milk? She is worse than BS 
‘ i ii > | struments carried off. Apparenitily the jinartistic. Does she wear oblong ae 

ge robbery was committed by two In-;pands of stones instead of tall vertical ‘aa 
EYE mrigmazay. FAR dians. ‘The propenty stolen would, of ones? She begins to show gleams or LFORD BROS._ ae 5 : Madi Wi course, be of no use to the thieves and | originality and good taste. Does she} IT TIS III OTA 4 a i‘ 

Room 2, Brown's Block, Madison,Wis. its intrinsic value would be a small have her stones sunk into quaint silver | STEABAM LAUNDRY. ae ? 
: : ; Sund. x, | Part of the actual loss. The work at'settings or oldfashioned chased gold, ea} Orca ues Shc 3s 2 one undaysate this station was conducted with great ones? ‘There is hope for her in en 118-115 North Carroll St. Ds fi 

labor, a mule paith hiaid been built to; artistic sense. Does she wear opals? ao MADISON, WIS. ae Ft 
Dr. ALICE J. COETSH, the summit and the entire expendi-| She is venturesome. Who but a dar-| Office, 8 E. Main St., See ee 4 can ‘ 

Physician and Surgeon. ture had been large. It will be a se-| ing woman would defy superstition?) Rie NIELSON, ‘ ae 
Be ae iG nd to 8 p.m: riows loss to science if it proves im-|Is she particularly attached to deep | ose ae 

Ee Ae ee 5 ek fi e possible to miainitain the station. At-| red stones—rubies, carbuncles, garnets | a aiid so ronononsta Cor. King and Pinckney | tention is again drawn in the report to} She is of a forceful see a ae «o@ PHOTOGRAPHE ; ee 
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